The World’s Oldest Team Sport - Louisville’s Newest Fundraising Activity!
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THE DRAGON BOATS ARE BACK !

Support St. Mary’s

Louisville Third Century’s

SM

Water Warriors
We’re looking for
Paddlers
Pledges
And Volunteers
We’ll Provide All The Equipment

September 10, 2016

We’ll Provide the Training

Waterfront Park

YOU provide the power
For more info go to

www.louisvilledragonboat.com
www.stmaryscenter.org

SO W HAT

IS

D RAGON B OATING ?

T

he earliest boat races in China were rooted in
“dispute resolution” _ that is, naval warfare training.
Over time mock battles formalized into spectacle
and from these were established exhibition sport or
“jingdu (jeeng-DOO),- “competitive crossings.” The Emperors’ long boats were decorated in the form of a dragon symbolizing the glory and power of imperial authority and so the
“dragon boat” was born. For over 2,500 years these spectacles have continued and fueled not only the legends of folklore but many contemporary cultural traditions, most notably as the feature attraction of the
Duanwu (Double Fifth) Festival. Modern dragon boat racing which involves 22 member teams paddling to a drummer’s beat aboard a 40 ft.
canoe-like boat decorated at bow and stern with the head and tail of a
dragon, can be traced to the mid 1970’s when it was re-introduced in
Hong Kong to encourage tourism. Wildly popular, it has since become
the fastest growing water sport in the world with annual events, both
amateur and professional, in over 60 countries attracting hundreds of
thousands of participants and millions of spectators.
Often referred to as the “ultimate team sport”, dragon boating is
said to “have a visceral feel that appeals to everyone.” From Oslo to Sydney, it has been universally recognized as an exceptionally successful
team building activity, and has emerged in America as a favorite community outreach program for corporations and their employees.
2015 Louisville Champions
Start The Heart Foundation

THE LOUISVILLE
DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL
The Louisville Dragon Boat Festival returns for another
run on the Ohio River along Waterfront Park and the Wharf
September 10, 2016. Produced by Louisville Third Century
the parent organization of Strassenfest and the Celebrate!
On the Waterfront festivals, the one day “contest” will feature heats of four (4) 22-member teams “competitively crossing” a 300 meter course with the timed runs over three
rounds determining the outcome. Styled as an” Amateur
Open - Charity Event ” the races will again this year offer Open and Charity Divisions and premiere an
invitational division featuring teams from across the North America. Charitable organizations, paddlers,
and the public as well, can combine the “fun, sport and spectacle of it all” with a little (or a lot of) fundraising to boot! Registration is open to individuals, groups, corporations indeed anyonebeginning in February
2016. For information on fundraising, entering the races yourself, creating a team of your own, or for your
organization, club, or charity visit:
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